Our Mission

Our mission is to serve all Missouri S&T students as a campus resource that will provide high quality customer service, effective information, and support as students persist in their journey towards their educational goals.

Our Services

We offer a variety of services for all students on campus in order to help them succeed and reach their potential, academically and personally. Our services are available for both undergraduate and graduate students in all departments on campus. We focus on improving students’ skills in ways that will continue for their entire academic careers.

- Tutoring, both LEAD and one-on-one
- Coaching sessions covering topics such as time management, study skills, goal setting, etc.
- Accountability meetings
- Connection to other resources on campus
- Programming focusing on myriad areas of student life

“I don’t measure a man’s success by how high he climbs, but how high he bounces when he hits bottom.”

- George S. Patton

Campus Events

- 10-12 Feb, 12pm-4pm: Resumazing (Havener)
- 11 Feb, 6pm-7:30pm: Metacognition Workshop (199 Toomey)
- 17 Feb, 9am-3pm: Career Fair (Gale-Bullman)
- 23-27 Feb, 10am-12pm: FAFSA Week (SSC)
B&MSSC Open House

During the last week of January, the Student Success Center welcomed students back to campus for the semester with an Open House. Not only were the programs of the Success Center highlighted, but a few other departments on campus—including the Library; Counseling, Disability Support, and Student Wellness; and Educational Technology—stopped by to let students know how to access their services as well. All students in attendance were entered to win a GoPro camera, a candy tower, or a Joe Miner doll and S&T shirt.

What’s Next?

In the final week of February, Student Financial Aid will be hosting FAFSA Week in the Student Success Center. Superhero staff members will be in from 10am-12pm, February 23-27 to answer students’ questions about the FAFSA, help them with any problems they may have, and bring everyone to defeat the super-villain FAFSA that plagues all college students.

Tutoring Available

LEAD will be hosting Biology, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics, Dynamics, Economics, Math, Mechanics of Materials, Physics, Programming, and Thermodynamics sessions in the Student Success Center this semester.

In addition, the Success Center will offer one-on-one tutoring for Chemistry, Dynamics, Math, Physics, and Statics.

Check out the full schedule at studentsuccess.mst.edu/tutoring.

Faculty Corner

The Success Center is looking for faculty members to hold office hours in 198 Toomey during the semester in hopes that students will be encouraged to interact with professors in a neutral, localized, and laid-back environment. If you or someone you know is interested, please contact the B&MSSC Student Services Advisor, Kayla Klossner, at kayla.klossner@mst.edu for more information, or to set up a time slot to hold hours.

Contact Us

Call or stop by for more information about our services!

Hours: 8am - 5pm M-F

198 Toomey Hall
Rolla, MO 65409

(573) 341-7596

success@mst.edu

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/SandTssc

Follow us on Twitter @SandTssc

Visit us on the web at studentsuccess.mst.edu